
 

 

 

HEADTEACHER’S UPDATE                                             MAY 2022 
Dear Students, Parents and Carers 

I’m delighted to welcome your children back on to campus for the Summer Term and an even greater sense of normality.  For our Year 11 and 
Year 13 students this is an exceptionally important term and staff will be working tirelessly to support students in readiness for examinations.  
We also see Year 9 making their options choices which is another significant milestone in a child's educational journey.  I was delighted to see 
our most recent admissions numbers with 310 parents putting us as their 1st choice, the highest yet and a reflection of our strong reputation.  
We now have over 100 students on our waiting list. 

 

Whilst there has been a lot already achieved there is still more to be done to improve what we do for our young people.  That said we have                
a lot to be proud of and this truly is a great school, with amazing students and brilliant staff.  I feel very privileged to be leading BGLC at this 
time and I am determined to make it even better in the years ahead.  I know I am merely a custodian of this school and my ambition is to 
leave the school in a better position than I found it. 
 

Our campus wildly important goal is “To embed a culture of excellence and kindness across the campus” and I am determined to achieve this.   
I recognise we are not perfect and at times we make mistakes, but we are striving to improve every day.  As a teacher, school leader and as               
a parent I have made mistakes, judged things incorrectly, mismanaged situations, as I’m fallible.   Human relationships can be hard, often                 
complex and few will get it right all the time.  With 1,500 students on site it is inevitable that at times staff will also make these mistakes and 
when there are 30 students in a class that's even more challenging.  I think it's important we all remember we make mistakes, we get things 
wrong but kindness allows us to move forward. 
 

The relationship with home is paramount to the success of your child and this is  another 
area I want to improve.  We are also very aware that the pandemic has  created many 
new and sometimes unique challenges in schools, that are being seen across the country.  
We are keen to reconnect, re-establish and refresh what we do so all partners are                    
working in the best interests of our young people.  To do this we have created a number 
of opportunities for parents and carers to come into school and work with us moving                   
forwards.   
Please see the parent / carer sessions detailed here on the right hand side   —————> 
 

Fundamentally we all want the same, your child to be happy, safe and progress to the 
next steps in their lives confidently and equipped to meet the demands and challenges   
of adult life.  To achieve this we have to truly work in partnership in the best interests of 
your children, the community and our school.  We need to celebrate the great things we 
achieve and talk positively about our school community.  I truly believe that together we 
can achieve great things and I would like to thank all parents / carers for the support they 
have shown our school over what has been another challenging year. 
 

Yours sincerely,  
Will Teece 
 

Since joining the school I have worked hard to act upon your feedback and that of your children.  Despite all the challenges of the           
pandemic as a community we have managed to make significant inroads into a number of key areas.  In summary we have: 

• Developed a new rewards policy and rewards 1st culture  

• Recognised student success across all subject areas  

• Launched a new pastoral curriculum based on developing strong character traits - LORIC  

• Successfully achieved accreditation with PIXL Edge for a number of students  

• Focussed on strong routines and aimed to remove inconsistencies within school 

• Focussed on high quality teaching - following our research based model of expert teaching  

• Raised our standards and expectations around uniform, language and behaviour 

• Improved sanctions to remove disruption from lessons and ensure learning is protected  

• Installed new fire doors/ LED across the site 

• Installed new vinyls in key areas 

• Installed outdoor dining shelters and seating  

• Repainted the Groby site  

• Refurbished the P16 zones 

• Installed a new perimeter fence and sign in system to improve our site safety  

• Managed with the ever changing demands of the pandemic.  

 

Meet the Headteacher Mornings 
- Tuesday 17th May 9.30am - 10.30am 
- Wednesday 22nd June 9.30am - 10.30am 
 

Parent/ Carer Forum  
- Thursday 26th May 4pm - 5pm 
 

Parent/ Carer Reconnect Evenings (dates to be 
confirmed) 

  Highlight the national issues facing schools 

  Highlight the issues we have faced locally 

  Discuss our plans to address these issues to  
    support success 

  Clarify our in school approaches and why we  
    do them 

  Clarify the roles we all play in shaping the  
    success of our young people 

PARENT/CARER MEETING OPPORTUNITIES: 
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SAFEGUARDING INFORMATION FOR PARENTS 
As a campus we give the highest priority to safeguarding our children and young people in all aspects of their school and college lives.  
This means that staff and volunteers must be alert to possible concerns about every student, and to report these in a proper fashion.   
The campus has a safeguarding and child protection policy which parents/carers can view on our website; www.brookvalegroby.com  
 

In order to effectively safeguard all students and adults on site it is important that all visitors to school, including parents and 
carers, sign in at reception before they go anywhere else.  All adults on the campus are asked to challenge any adults that they 
see on site who are not wearing identification which indicates that they have signed in at reception.  Please do not go directly 

to the Groby building or any other part of the campus without first going to reception in the Brookvale building. 
 

 It is important for parents to be aware that: 

• Staff and volunteers in the campus have a duty to report concerns about a child, whether this means the child may be in need of 
additional support or help of some kind or whether it is thought that a child may have been abused or be at risk of abuse. 

• In some cases the campus is obliged to refer children to children’s social care staff, for children to be assessed for their needs or if 
an investigation into possible child abuse is required.  

• In many cases there will already have been discussions between campus staff and the parents of the child, and the situation and 
concerns will not be a surprise to the parents.  However, parents may not be told that the campus has referred their child to             
children’s social care if it is thought that this might put the child at risk. 

• Children’s social care tries to carry out its enquiries in a sensitive fashion.  It has to gather information and generally it can be 
open with parents about the steps being taken. 

• If you think your child may have been abused, or may be at risk, you should contact the children’s social care office.  If you think 
the abuse may have happened on campus, contact the Headteacher or the Designated Senior Person for Child Protection, who is 
Mr Godwin, Senior Deputy Headteacher.  If you think your child has been hurt, arrange to visit your doctor. Comfort and reassure 
your child. 

For parents’ enquiries please contact: 
Mr Godwin, Senior Deputy Headteacher 

 

LORD LIEUTENANTS’ 
AWARDS 2022 

On Monday 9th May, our two nominees for the                           
Lord-Lieutenants’ Young Person of the Year 2022 attended 
the awards ceremony at Leicestershire County Hall. The 
ceremony was attended by Colonel Murray Colville, Lady 
Gretton, the Lord Mayor, the High Sheriff, and the                      
Lord-Lieutenant's cadets representing the armed forces, 
the police and air ambulance. 
 

The first of our nominees was Yuvraaj Dhugga in the 
‘Young Leader of the Year’ Award for his work on creating 
our Medhedz programme for Year 12 students who are 
interested in medical professions. Yuvraaj WON his                   
category.  Our Second nominee was Amelie Golesworthy for ‘Young Artist of the Year’. Some of Amelie’s artwork was                 
displayed to the audience and later I heard many positive comments about her work, especially her face portrait.    
 

After all of the awards had been given out, the Lord-Lieutenant announced 
that this year he used his discretion to create a special award. The nominees 
for the award were the winners from the previous category. Yuvraaj                        
received his second nomination of the night for ‘Young Person of the Year’.  

 
 

Yuvraaj was given £500 Amazon 
vouchers for winning and Amelie 
for being a finalist received £100 

Amazon vouchers. 
 

HUGE CONGRATULATIONS 
to both Yuvraaj and Amelie! 

http://www.brookvalegroby.com/
http://www.brookvalegroby.com/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/internationalwomensday2022?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXu6LA9XO3c-YN420mGXsUAE8KpsiEfYy9W9u7Q2pqm4XDMHOHvR9sZ1PijAkzr46lgs0IIBi6_K4uiXD9_cfLLkg2ninJFA_RN1Oh3PeRHEM6qAsrfQT_CQPMApowddfZBUONM1WrrkA57idAS2kcoBjsDDjel-S4B8MfyZ1pJeg
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/internationalwomensday2022?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXu6LA9XO3c-YN420mGXsUAE8KpsiEfYy9W9u7Q2pqm4XDMHOHvR9sZ1PijAkzr46lgs0IIBi6_K4uiXD9_cfLLkg2ninJFA_RN1Oh3PeRHEM6qAsrfQT_CQPMApowddfZBUONM1WrrkA57idAS2kcoBjsDDjel-S4B8MfyZ1pJeg
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REWARDS ASSEMBLIES 
Congratulations to all the students                       

recognised for their achievements at our 
recent rewards assemblies.                         

Students were awarded certificates  
and pin badges. 

YEAR 8 

YEAR 7 

YEAR 9 

YEAR 10 

WELL DONE TO ALL!  
 

KEEP UP THE  
AMAZING WORK! 

EXAM WARM UP BOOKLETS: 

Year 11 Exam Warmup booklet [pdf] 
Year 13 Exam Warmup booklet [pdf] 

 

SUMMER 2022 RESULTS DAYS: 

GCE (including Cambridge Technicals) Thursday 18th August 2022 

GCSE (including Cambridge Nationals) Thursday 25th August 2022 

  

https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/b8e4c5fb0130b37967e1a57beab66e9b/uploads/2022/04/07123702/Yr11-Warm-Up-Booklet-2022-3-updated-7.4.22.pdf
https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/b8e4c5fb0130b37967e1a57beab66e9b/uploads/2022/04/05105112/Yr13-Warm-Up-Booklet-2022-%40-5.4.22.pdf
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POST 16 NEWS 
 

Year 13 
The A Level exams are now underway and we wish all of our students the best of luck. Well 
done to all Year 13 students for completing your A Level journey, it has not been the  2 years 
any of us expected but you have battled on during this pandemic and should be so proud of 
your achievements. Best wishes for the future. 

 

Earlier this month we had a fun photo shoot with Year 13, all of the pictures will be found in their yearbook, but here is a 
photo containing many of this wonderful group of young people: 

On Friday 13th May we had the leavers assembly for Year 13..If students are interested in purchasing any leavers goodies 
they can find links within our most recent letter. 
 

Year 13 Prom will be on Friday 24th June at The Holiday Inn. There will be welcome drinks, a 3 course meal and a disco for 
students to celebrate finishing their exams and looking forward to their next steps. We will be voting for and awarding 
Prom King and Queen at the event and hope they can all join us. Tickets for the event are now available to purchase 
through Weduc. 
 

Results Day is Thursday 18th August and we will be there to celebrate students’ achievements. Details of the timings will be 
sent in due course. 

THANK YOU TO 
OUR AMAZING 

HEAD STUDENTS 
We would like to take this opportunity to 
say THANK YOU to our wonderful Head 
Students, Eleni, James, Leah and Nikita. 
They have acted as role models to their 
peers and all students on campus. They 

have raised an enormous amount of 
money for charity, and acted to help raise 
awareness of mental health concerns of 
young people. We wish them the very 
best in the future, and we know that 
their leadership skills are going to put 

them in good stead in the future.. 

https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/b8e4c5fb0130b37967e1a57beab66e9b/uploads/2022/05/09091921/Year-13-Letter-Leavers-Items-and-Prom-2022.pdf
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Year 12 
We’d like to start with an enormous WELL DONE to Year 12 who have now completed their mock fortnight. 
This has been such an important period of time for Year 12 and will form part of the final predicted grade 
which will be used for UCAS and Apprenticeships applications.  
 

As Year 12 students near the end of their first year of A Levels they will start thinking about their future pathways. Our Post 
18 tutor programme will start on 13th May and will run for 2 weeks up until half term. This will cover all aspects of Post 18 
and start to encourage students to invest some time into researching what is available to them and what they could be   
doing after their A Levels. Students will then be able to start their applications and personal statement with the help of 
their tutor and the Post 16 Team. We have signed up for an Oxbridge Masterclass course on Personal Statements and all of 
our students will have access to this great course. A representative from a local university will be delivering a presentation 
regarding Higher Education, Apprenticeships and the UCAS process on Friday 17th June during our HE/Apprenticeship Fayre 
morning. 
 

We’ve spent some time creating a learning journey for Post 16. It shows students the exciting opportunities available during 
their two years of study, and we hope this is useful for our current Year 12s and our future students. 
 

In the final week of term we are planning to hold an enrichment week. During the week we are taking students to Spring 
Lakes, more information on this trip can be found here. 
 

Finally, we are interviewing the new Head Students before May half term. We will announce the successful students 
through our campus bulletin and assemblies, and publicly on social media, with a formal welcome to the students in the 
final newsletter of the year. 

New YEAR 12s joining us in September 2022 
We will shortly be inviting you to attend our induction days on 27th and 28th June. There will be taster sessions, meeting 
your tutor, workshops and team building exercises to get involved in and also the opportunity to spend time in the Post 
16 areas and having a taster of Post 16 life. We will be sending out further information on this event, and others, to you 

very soon and we look forward to meeting you all in the very near future. 

https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/b8e4c5fb0130b37967e1a57beab66e9b/uploads/2022/05/12104835/Post-16-Learning-Journey.pdf
https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/b8e4c5fb0130b37967e1a57beab66e9b/uploads/2022/05/09091919/Yr-12-Spring-Lakes-trip-5.7.22.pdf
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APPRENTICESHIP NEWS                                                                                          
As we move into the summer term, this is the time to start looking for apprenticeships if 
that’s what your child wants to do next year. Most apprenticeships will appear on; 
https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/apprentices but don’t forget to check individual 
websites of companies they would consider working for, as most will have a careers 
sector. Many put apprenticeships under the banner of ‘Early Careers’. Our website has 

an apprenticeship information section with relevant websites, videos and a live feed of apprenticeship vacancies:  https://
brookvalegroby.com/apprenticeships/. All students who are interested in an apprenticeship are invited to join the Apprenticeship 
Careers Google Classroom, Class Code: w545fk5.  
 

Training Providers who offer  
apprenticeship training: 

https://brookvalegroby.com/apprenticeships/
https://brookvalegroby.com/apprenticeships/
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SUMMER 2022 RESULTS DAYS 

GCE (including Cambridge Technicals) Thursday 18th August 2022 

GCSE (including Cambridge Nationals) Thursday 25th August 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THERAPEUTIC ART  

On Friday 29th April students in Year 13 had an assembly on the use of Therapeutic Art with one of our fantastic teachers,       
Jo Stewart. Students got the opportunity to be creative, and we learned about how art can be used to de-stress; something 

that is so important with exams starting soon. Students left the assembly smiling and laughing, it was fantastic to see the 
positive impact that art can have on our mental wellbeing. 

#BGLC_Post16    #TherapeuticArt 

April’s edition of the Parents’ and Carers’ Pack. 
  
This month we share with you: 
• an overview of the Talking Futures programme for parents and carers 
• an insight into the benefits of traineeships 
• a deep dive into the Engineering, Manufacturing, Processing  
   and Control T Level 
• an apprentice case study 
• information on the new Disability Apprentice Network report 
  
Carolyn Savage  
Head of Youth Engagement and Apprentice Participation 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_post16?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvBtP4sMzYrORt81jLJSdSFCoTwQoZDkv1WmmxBH1tGrk0RFzAUTpFJ3Q0QRs2yYEzX2lr-ekVqnqz5hbU8RTQmDezgNchN2fkGjCJvmOfWMuXTlfi8kyF11xyArXi1HWrHsBqIeKP6WgGqNLouuz_z7DrB_a8nRNhTWUUoZxFk9m8sgeyvN6bfj343
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thearapeuticart?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvBtP4sMzYrORt81jLJSdSFCoTwQoZDkv1WmmxBH1tGrk0RFzAUTpFJ3Q0QRs2yYEzX2lr-ekVqnqz5hbU8RTQmDezgNchN2fkGjCJvmOfWMuXTlfi8kyF11xyArXi1HWrHsBqIeKP6WgGqNLouuz_z7DrB_a8nRNhTWUUoZxFk9m8sgeyvN6bf
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UKRAINE DAY 
 

If so, then please let us have  
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UNIFORM PURCHASE  
FOR YEAR 10 

If your child is in Year 9 and will be starting Year 10 in August, please 
remember that they will need to wear Key stage 4 uniform as shown 
here: 

• Navy jumper/cardigan 
• Navy striped tie 
• There is no change to PE kit at KS4.  
 

All uniform can be purchased online from Uniform Direct, www.uniform-direct.com or from their shop in Leicester City Centre:  
 

 

UNIFORM DONATIONS 

If so, then please let us have any items that are fit for  
continued use and we can pass them on to families who 

are not able to afford new uniform. 
 

Your support with these donations would be really appreciated, particularly in the current economic situation with prices                         
increasing for fuel/food/gas/electricity, and some families struggling as a result. 

 

Please send any items in with your child or pop them into Reception. 
 

        THANK YOU SO MUCH!!! 

Has your child grown out of their uniform?     
Are they moving to Year 10? 

LANYARDS REMINDER 
All students will KEEP their lanyard and ID card for their new year group in the Autumn Term,  
so please ensure they do not get thrown way.  In 2022 - 23 year group lanyard colours will be: 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 

          

http://www.uniform-direct.com
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AMAZING! 
YEAR 8 MEXICAN 

FOLK ART  
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#BGLC_ADT 
Year 7  

DONNA SHARAM! 
CLAY ANIMALS! 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_adt?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZk_YP6Jp0WnnZwTUOM7A_W7j8S0pfm3sGvqhReQMAxsS061S9dqaIxTM-Mw0ArEJinZe8B8-yBISXg7MyG_u_V-d-u4K97Q5lmDht0WUmepIfJg18oV7ztWX8TEHSwUh64W5SkPtt6Ys4JJ3pUGW_JAq_CkgL
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FABULOUS! 
 

YEAR 7  
HENRY MOORE 

 

- ANIMALS 

CAREERS NEWS 
Why not join the new ADT Enrichment Google Classroom - there are many 
different art and design projects/tasks for all levels. Why not join and see 

for yourself! As always, your ADT teachers would love to see what you               
create - show off your creations to us and be proud :)  

BUG HOTEL 
Ms Gajjar’s Year 7 Science class helped today in the  

Peace Garden to do some weeding and add to the bug  
hotel!  This ties in with British Science week.  

 

#BGLC_Science       #BritishScienceWeek 
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PLANTING SUNFLOWER SEEDS WITH YEAR 6 STUDENTS 

FROM ELIZABETH WOODVILLE PRIMARY SCHOOL 

On Thursday 17th March, we welcomed 32 Year 6 students from Elizabeth 
Woodville Primary School with their teachers, to plant some sunflower seeds. 

This ties in with British Science week.  
 

#BGLC_Science #BritishScienceWeek #elizabethwoodville  

#BGLC_MFL  EASTER CARDS 
Year 9 German students have made these beautiful Easter cards for their teachers. 
They were hand delivered to some lucky BGLC teachers before the Easter Holidays. 

Frohe Ostern! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PIXL GREEN EDGE 
AWARD 

This term we have launched the PiXL Green Edge 
Award. We have a group of volunteers who are 

keen to help us improve our campus and are 
already completing activities to achieve their 

award. 
 

The Green Edge is an awards system that sits 
alongside the standard PiXL Edge, produced in 

collaboration with the Environment Agency. The 
Green Edge provides a framework which is 

designed to develop and accredit environmentally
-conscious KS3/4 students. The framework will 
enable us to give recognition to students who 

positively and proactively engage with 
environmental issues by making both individual 

changes, and local differences. 
 

Mrs Varney, Assistant Headteacher - Post 16 
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MFL ‘STARS OF THE MONTH’ #BGLC_MFL 

AN EASTER POEM  
SANG IN GERMAN 

 

To celebrate World Poetry Day 2022, BGLC Year 9ZB students 
can be heard here performing an Easter Poem in German. 

 

https://youtu.be/_7c072vfwqI 
 

#BGLC_MFL 

https://youtu.be/_7c072vfwqI?fbclid=IwAR3KNxo4DllSODlZsmouoywwT_rizaB-1mj72B8s1Cww9QHmn8tEFalErk0
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EASTER HAMPER 
As part of the Pixl Edge challenge, the students in 
form 7HDE were asked if they would like to put 
together an Easter hamper for local children in 

hospital. They were keen to do this and brought in a 
variety of eggs, as well as making Easter cards in 

form time. The hamper will be delivered to the LRI 
on Monday 11th April for distribution by the 

volunteers at the hospital. 
 

Well done to each form member, who can now tick 
off another step towards their apprentice level Pixl 
Edge Challenge. We received a lovely THANK YOU 

card from the Children’s hospital which can be seen 
below: 
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SOUP MAKING 
 

On the 7th May, Year 8 students enjoyed making minestrone soup!   
Their chopping skills were fabulous! 

 

#BGLC_ADT 
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We have signed up to be a National Numeracy Day  

Champion. We will be running activities in KS3 lessons 
this month to get students thinking about and                         

appreciating the importance of numeracy skills.                        
You can also get involved by supporting your children 

through any of the tasks on the website, or get involved 
for yourselves and have a go at their Numeracy                       

Challenge. It is designed to develop numeracy skills in 
young people and adults and to build confidence in the 

areas that you need it most. 
 

www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk 

The Great Big BGLC Pi Day Bake Off 

 
hegartymaths.com 
Online quizzes and help videos on individual topics. 

corbettmaths.com 
Tutorial videos, exam questions, worksheets and answers. 

mathsgenie.co.uk 
Topics arranged by grade with tutorial videos, exam questions and 
answers 

Some of our students took part in a global 
maths competition, competing live with                  
students across the world. They had to           

answer as many questions correctly as they 
could in a series of 1 minute challenges. 

 
See more pictures on the next page. 

A big Well Done! to all  
of our Spring Term 2 recipients 

of a Maths star award.  
Keep up the hard work! 

 

See more pictures  
on the next page. 

Thank you to everyone who baked, supported our bakers or 
bought some of the baked goodies for our whole school Pi 

Day Bake Off on March 14th. 

Congratulations to Isobelle Kitchen who came 1st and was 
presented with  a BGLC Pi Day Bake Off apron. 

A special mention to Jill Brown (Science) and Isaac Mwenya 
on coming 2nd and 3rd. All money raised was given to the 

student well-being fund to work on the peace garden. 
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MATHS STARS OF THE MONTH! 
These students received a certificate after being nominated for 
Maths star of the month for our Spring Term by their teacher.  

Well done to all of them for continually working hard.   
#BGLC_Maths 



 

 

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS 
 

Students wanted more outdoor space, so with the support of Trustees we have installed  
7 new permanent sheltered areas, and purchased bench seating for them all.  

They look brilliant!  #TeamBGLC 
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PERFORMING ARTS STARS 
MARCH 2022 

Congratulations! #BGLC_PA 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/teambglc?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXAHwvIxShXnEaRt3SGqapVxO2TLre359P7zjjc4hDn9zJXIJAlEcSOPXRR6ZLdraZ1tBi2xAd6ruP0I0HS4n8-6QDVOiEVhJrZmJ4FgbD9kKmOWuoGdRizUyZjc5mRxfM&__tn__=*NK-R
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MATILDA 

 
It was back in October when I heard about the school performance of 
Matilda the musical and decided to audition for the part of Lavender.                

I didn’t think I would get it as I’m only in Year 7 but I thought I’d give it           
a go just for fun.  A few weeks later, I found out that I’d got the part.                  

I was over the moon but a bit nervous too. 
 

We started rehearsing on Wednesdays after school.  I was a bit worried 
about being with students much older than me but everybody was                

really friendly and we bonded so much as one big team.  Learning the 
dances and songs was challenging but the teachers made it fun for us. 
As months passed, we got more confident and couldn’t wait to show 
everybody what we’d been practising.  In the week before the show,    
we had the final microphone and costume rehearsals and we were 

ready to perform our hearts out. 
 

Show week was exhausting but fantastic at the same time!  We                       
performed for our families and friends for three evenings and also for 
some of our teachers and year 7 students.  We even did a special show 

for the year 6 children from local primary schools. 
 

Overall, it was an amazing opportunity to be part of such a brilliant cast.  
I feel so proud of what we achieved and can’t wait for next year’s show. 

   

Jess Chodynicki 7CSM 

PA STARS  
APRIL 2022 

 

Congratulations to the following 
students who have been                           

nominated by their Performing Arts 
Teacher for outstanding attitudes 

and excellence in their Music/Drama 
and Performing Arts                        
lessons during April. 

 
Each winner will receive a                          

certificate and Performing Arts               
Star pin badge! 
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LIBRARY NEWS 

TWISTED TALES 
Congratulations to those students selected by the Young Writers                            

Company to be published in their latest book ‘Twisted Tales.’  

The students were challenged to write a story in just 100 words                        

that shows us another side to the storybook villain. 

Mrs Norton & Mrs Garnett 

On May 4th our campus library took part in a first of a kind programme, bringing together 11 to 19-year-olds 

from hundreds of state schools and colleges across every corner of the UK, to a shared virtual Book Club. The 

students who had signed up to take part joined Mrs Norton after school for the first session, which involved 

learning about our reading habits, introducing the book we are all going to read and meeting author Jeffrey 

Boakye. The book club will be running until 25th May and will finish with us having a Q&A session with                   

Manjeet Man the author of The Crossing. 

READ STORIES. BUILD EMPATHY. 

MAKE A BETTER WORLD. 

Empathy Day focuses on                 

understanding and listening to 

each other, and using books to 

step into someone else’s shoes. 

The more you empathise with 

characters’ feelings, the more 

you understand how other                   

people work. Train your brain 

with stories. Here are just some 

of the titles available in our 

campus library. 
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Visit and register at: https://www.myschoolfund.org/#/Parent/login 

MY SCHOOL FUND INITIATIVE 

https://www.myschoolfund.org/#/School/faqs 

We’re pleased to announce that Brookvale Groby Learning Campus is part of the My 
School Fund initiative. This innovative scheme allows for us to be able to boost our 
school’s budget with your help. 
 

How does it work? 

Parents, guardians and carers can sign up to the scheme for free and start earning 
cashback on the things they buy in participating retail stores, including Sainsbury’s and 
Argos. As you spend you’ll receive 2% cashback in the form of eGift vouchers that can 
be redeemed in participating stores. By linking your spend to our school on the My 
School Fund website we’ll also earn 1% cashback on your spend.  
 

Add that all up across our school’s network of families and together we can all make a 
big difference! 
 

How to get involved 

Visit myschoolfund.org to register for free and link to  
Brookvale Groby Learning Campus.  From there, everything 
you spend in participating stores will go towards helping boost 
our budget, plus your own! 
 

Sign up today at myschoolfund.org 
 
 

Adding a credit/debit card 

Once you have registered you will be asked to link a card to your My School Fund    
account.  This information is protected using bank level encryption. The site does not 
ask you to provide any card information that will allow anyone to make a payment on 
your card – i.e. it does not ask for the card security code (CVC or CVV). More                          
information about data protection and security is available at myschoolfund.org 

Here is also the promotional YouTube video for Parents to peruse:  
https://youtu.be/I2KXOTxPAWc  

https://www.myschoolfund.org/#/Parent/login
https://www.myschoolfund.org/#/School/faqs
http://www.myschoolfund.org
http://www.myschoolfund.org
http://www.myschoolfund.org
https://youtu.be/I2KXOTxPAWc
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BGLC SUMMER  
PERFORMANCES 

 

Wednesday 11th May 7pm  
- Post 16 Performance Night  

 

Tuesday 24th May  
- Year 10 Performance Night 

 

Tuesday 28th June  
- Summer Showcase  

 

Tickets for all performances are 
available via our website 

 

https://
brookvalegroby.com/

productions/ 
 

LEGALLY 
BLONDE 

Year 10 students Kerry 
Stretton, Charlotte Bancroft, 

Zoe Nakas and Year 9                  
student Lauren Baines, are 
in the Sunday Production             

of "Legally Blonde" at 
Loughborough Town Hall 

Sunday 26th June.                        
Two shows - matinee and 

evening show.                                
 

BEST OF LUCK GIRLS! 

 
 

Tickets can only be purchased direct from BrightLights either by calling  
01509 646 647, or clicking on the link here: 

https://form.jotform.com/BrightLig.../2022-ticket-order-form 
 

More information on the Town Hall website here: 
https://www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk/.../23/legally_blonde 

 

HUMANITIES ‘HALF TERM STARS’ 
#BGLC_Geography   #BGLC_History   #BGLC_SocialSci 
 

 

https://brookvalegroby.com/productions/
https://brookvalegroby.com/productions/
https://brookvalegroby.com/productions/
https://form.jotform.com/BrightLights_Theatre/2022-ticket-order-form?fbclid=IwAR3lkd7cFP0ubHCl5_6us4SsfpSYBpKb8ekPgxpilxCiuvw_tzxvpLAipZM
https://www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk/events/2022/06/23/legally_blonde?fbclid=IwAR3GcGP89EtgGtfvyB2ahQ9GdrxI3DcErc96hvGeqn_5gyx1xIT1zsd50rA
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COMMONWEALTH GAMES 2022  

Design your own  
baton competition! 

 
This year, the 2022 Commonwealth Games will be held in Birmingham 
from 28 July until the 8 August 2022. Birmingham 2022 is the biggest 
event that the West Midlands has ever staged and the biggest sporting 
event to be held in the UK since London 2012! 
 
Part of this incredible occasion is the 'Birmingham 2022 Queen's Baton 
Relay', a Games tradition that celebrates, connects and excites                          
communities across the Commonwealth during the build up to the 
Games, travelling for a total 294 days and will visit all 72 nations and ter-
ritories of the Commonwealth, culminating in the host city of                      
Birmingham, where it will take a central role in the Opening Ceremony 
on 28 July 2022. 
 
To mark this incredible occasion, Active Hinckley and Bosworth are 
hosting a baton design competition for all young people (school years 
Reception - Year 11) in Hinckley and Bosworth! 

 
To enter, young people should simply download the baton 

template from the link here:  
https://www.activehb.org.uk/baton-design-competition-2022 

 
Here they will find an outline of The Queen's Baton, which we invite 

young people to design in a way unique to them, in any medium.                          
Fill in the details on the sheet and the inspiration behind your design   

and submit entries to this email:  

Jess.Hazell@hinckley-bosworth.gov.uk  
by Friday 24th June. 

 
3 winners will be selected and will win prizes including a selection of 
vouchers and physical activity equipment. The overall winner will be           
rewarded with a full bag of PE kit for their respective school, and a                 
special Commonwealth Games experience… 
 
We are encouraging all young people to get involved and share the                   
inspiration of the Games. 
 

Many thanks, Amy Casey 
Children and Young people’s Officer 

Community Safety 
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough Council 

 
Tel: 01455255784 

SUMMER 2022 RESULTS DAYS 

GCE (including Cambridge Technicals) Thursday 18th August 2022 

GCSE (including Cambridge Nationals) Thursday 25th August 2022 

https://www.activehb.org.uk/baton-design-competition-2022
mailto:Jess.Hazell@hinckley-bosworth.gov.uk
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PE NEWS  
 

This edition is jam 
packed full of 

sporting success 
here at BGLC! 

 
WELL DONE and 

THANK YOU to each 
and every student, 

ex-student,  
Parent/Carer,  

Team Manager who                         
contributed to these 

success stories!   
 

#BGLC_PE 
 

BLACK BELT 18 HOUR GRADING OVER THREE DAYS! 
Students Khushi Sudan (Year 10), Ashwin Sudan (Year 7) who were awarded their 2nd Dan/Degree Black belt and Kyle Cripps 

(Year 8) who was awarded his 1st Dan/ degree black belt.  
 

Their grading began at 4.30pm on Friday, continued onto Saturday where they engaged in 10 hours of curriculum knowledge and 
testing, with the final day being an intense physical endurance test which started at 7am at Bradgate Park. On Sunday evening               
at the Black belt extravaganza, they gave martial arts demonstrations to an audience of approximately 150 people as well as                  

individually breaking a piece of wood. After breaking the wood, they were awarded their Degrees/Dans.  
 

This was an amazing achievement from these 3 young people as they had been preparing for this for a significant period of time.  

WELL DONE Khushi, Ashwin and Kyle! 

#BGLC_PE 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwszVZt2bAP_EbupbQYiSh8nhOlrmtoO9knt85qA0VSh5AvyxSIygIuLDHV83Vy5IZyEdzuk54KmHLk5_obaZ5iAMQPxBvyoH-5S6EWNVN8H7SLEG3pC0ExYLw0d8-5bmZVvV7Fd0QkfoVbfJwv2psHzCOpTa1eRlX8fHAyAJT6qi0m9P1guqzoY7JjnQwl
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SPORTING MARKFIELD U12 GIRLS  
FOOTBALL TEAM WON THEIR CUP MATCH 

 
Sporting Markfield U12 Girls WON their cup match on                    

Sunday 15th May, beating all the other teams in                            
their division.  

 
Six of our Year 7 girls are in the team - Daisy Steiner,                    

Lyla Jennings, Summer Coombes, Amelia Cook,  
Libbi Goddard and Macy Darby.  

 

WELL DONE to the whole team  
- AMAZING!  #BGLC_PE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GLENFIELD LIONS U14 BOYS FOOTBALL 
TEAM WON THEIR LEAGUE CUP! 

The Glenfield Lions U14 football team, the majority of which attend BGLC, WON their League Cup on Sunday 8th May 
 (U14s Chairman’s Cup Final), which was played at Harborough FC football Ground. The match ended 1-1, and it went to nail biting 

penalties, which they won 4-2. They have really worked hard as a team. Team photo above with the trophy and their medals.  
 

WELL DONE Boys, you were fantastic!  #BGLC_PE 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXX920r0zTaFz5nLu4JKnTBVj5_swC86l8Mwr_JXBDOgX3i-VLlHLTyD0ZLwL5vijBxNeZ0ReBGnxKLmlSpG9y3n8RT_eYjPcHgoQ5WwsMPUnuOrjQlLS_diXpJEm7N1pU&__tn__=*NK-R


 

 

LEXIE EDWARDS  
U15 BADMINTON 

ENGLAND  
TOURNAMENT 

7th May, Year 9 student LEXIE EDWARDS, played in 
the U15 Badminton England Tournament at                    

Loughborough University. Lexie competed against 
the best in the country for this age group, she  

WON a SILVER medal in the Girls Singles event, and 
a BRONZE in the Doubles with her partner Katie.  

Another brilliant result from Lexie!  
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LEXIE EDWARDS 
U16 COUNTY BADMINTON 

SUCCESS 
More news to report on for Lexie Edwards!  

The badminton calendar has been very busy!  
The Leicestershire under 16 County squad played at Warwick                         
university in the Shires League Finals on Saturday 14th May.                         

They came a brilliant 3rd position, taking the bronze!  
 

WELL DONE Lexie! 
#BGLC_PE 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUZyy8q7dx6ojf3WI67NNVL8A0Y8wkfQYsSK4QuzC4JPXqVzmiQ8i-wJZnOblCrqZ-RFA3N5wisjH2WGyrbysCQUI52ukqv1IMSOpc_701FVw23cTEYxCbgnmPVWQcRU_o&__tn__=*NK-R
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BADMINTON 
We had two badminton teams reach the Team Leicestershire 
County Finals after winning the Hinckley and Bosworth area 
competition. The KS3 Girls team finished 3rd in the County, 

winning a tight 3rd/4th playoff and the KS4 girls team finished 
4th in the County. A fantastic achievement by both teams. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FUTSAL 
 

The KS4 Girls Futsal Team represented 
Hinckley and Bosworth at the Team          

Leicestershire County finals after success       
in the area competition.  They drew their 
first group game 1-1 with Louisa Tarbuck 

scoring a late equaliser. Unfortunately, we 
lost the next two group games.  Despite 
playing well we just couldn’t get the ball 

into the back of the net.  This took us into 
the 7th/8th playoff against Crown Hills.  
The team saved their best futsal for this 
game, winning 4-0 thanks to goals from 
Erin-Jayne Ellis (2), Louisa Tarbuck and 

Katie Lane. 
 

WELL DONE GIRLS! 

#BGLC_PE 

 
 

 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Joe Matthews, Louie Paddison and Cassandra Dodge 
competed in the UK CAU Intercounties XC                         

Championships on Saturday 12th March as part of                              
the Leicestershire team. 

They all ran really well and wore the                                   
Leicestershire vest with pride. 

WELL DONE Joe, Louie & Cassandra! 
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ENGLISH SCHOOLS XC  
On Saturday 19th March, Cassie Dodge, Louie Paddison, Joe 
Matthews and Katie Parker all represented Leicestershire in        
the English Schools XC at Hop Farm in Kent. 
 

The weather was fine and sunny, the course flat and fast,                   
and the atmosphere was amazing! They all ran really well and 
represented Leicestershire and Brookvale Groby Learning         
Campus with pride. 
 

In the words of one of their coaches "Congratulations to                 
everyone who raced today. Whatever your position and how 
you thought it went, you have qualified and competed at the 
highest level in schools’ competition. An achievement in its 
own right" 
 

Well said, CONGRATULATIONS to Cassie, 
Louie, Joe and Katie!       
 

#BGLC_PE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GROBY JUNIORS U12 BOYS FOOTBALL 
TEAM WON THEIR LEAGUE! 

 

Congratulations Year 7 students in the Groby Juniors U12 Football Team, for finishing the season as  
Foxes League Division WINNERS!    What a fantastic achievement!  

 

Alex Lovell, Charlie Rolls, Charlie Walker, Korey Radczyk, Oscar Hurst, George Callachan, George Crowther,  
Layton Dixon, Ronnie Rushin, Oliver Tasker and Jay Heard. 

 

WELL DONE Boys!   #BGLC_PE 

SUMMER 2022 RESULTS DAYS 
 

GCE (including Cambridge Technicals) Thursday 18th August 2022 

GCSE (including Cambridge Nationals) Thursday 25th August 2022 
 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXX920r0zTaFz5nLu4JKnTBVj5_swC86l8Mwr_JXBDOgX3i-VLlHLTyD0ZLwL5vijBxNeZ0ReBGnxKLmlSpG9y3n8RT_eYjPcHgoQ5WwsMPUnuOrjQlLS_diXpJEm7N1pU&__tn__=*NK-R


 

 

PHOEBE BADELEK YEAR 8  
- ENGLAND TALENT PATHWAY! 

 
Congratulations to Phoebe who has been accepted onto the  

England Talent Pathway! 
 

Phoebe first started playing football for Desford Boys when she was 7 and then 
moved to Leicester RTC for one season.  After that she went to Leicester City 
Women FC and has played for them ever since.  She also plays for Mowbray 

Rangers on Sundays.  
 

Leicester City Women FC have to nominate players that they feel have potential 
to be a future Lioness, and Phoebe was nominated by them last year.  On two 

separate occasions talent scouts came to games to watch her play and then she 
was invited to trials in Warwick in which she was successful.   

 

Next year Phoebe will be involved in some training sessions and camps,  
and then from Year 10 she will be playing for U15's internationally!  

 

WELL DONE Phoebe!      #BGLC_PE 
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FOOTBALL 
 

The Year 7 and Year 8 boys football 
teams both lost at the semi-final stage 
of the Team Leicestershire County Cup, 

both losing to the eventual winners.  
The Year 7’s lost a close game 2-1 to 
Brockington College, missing a late 

chance to equalise.  The Year 8’s lost              
4-1 away at Ivanhoe College,                         

Kairo Piper with the consolation goal. 
Both teams have had excellent                           

first seasons representing the campus. 
 

The Year 7 girls football team lost to 
Market Bosworth at the quarter final 
stage and the Year 8/9 girls football 

team lost to Castle Rock at the                    
semi-final stage. Both these teams     

have had excellent seasons, playing 
some brilliant football along the way. 

 

POST 16 FOOTBALL TEAM NEWS 
 

The Post 16 girls team played their final game against Beauchamp College,                          
winning 6-0.  

This should see them crowned Team Leicestershire County Champions.  
 

The Post 16 boys team narrowly missed out on qualifying for the semi-finals despite               
winning their final game against Iveshead convincingly. 

 

                                               #BGLC_PE 



 

 

FUTSAL CHAMPIONS! 
The KS4 girls futsal team were crowned Hinckley and Bos-

worth champions and qualified for the County Finals.  
They won 3 games, drew 1 and lost 1, which was enough to take us 

through. Louisa Tarbuck, Katie Lane and Erin Ellis shared the goals. The 
Year 7 and Year 8/9 teams weren’t quite so lucky, both losing out in the 
finals. We managed to field two Year 7 teams, with 15 students involved 
on the night, but didn’t quite do enough in the final to go through. The 
Year 8/9 team qualified for the final after an unbeaten group stage and 
were leading 1-0 going into the final minute of the final. Unfortunately 

our opponents equalised in the dying seconds and we suffered the 
heartbreak of a sudden death penalty shootout defeat. All four teams 

were fantastic.  

WELL DONE GIRLS! 
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EX-STUDENT SAM COLLINS FOOTBALL SUCCESS 

 

We have received a lovely write up and pictures from ex-student SAM COLLINS'S Mum: 
Sam plays for Nottingham Forest and they won the FA Youth cup semi final v Chelsea, a few weeks ago.  

On Wednesday 11th May they play in the FA Youth Cup final at Old Trafford  
- now there are over 60,000 tickets sold for the match so it will definitely be an experience! 

 

It is against Man U who will definitely have a home advantage (also every one of their players is an international player on a 
pro contract including one from Argentina's first team whereas Forest's are home grown, so definitely the underdogs) but we 
will be there shouting Sam and his team on. If you wanted to watch it, it isn't on BT sport this year as the date was changed 

but it is on MUTV or you can watch live through the FAPlayer app. 
 

Sam's team are doing really well as they only went up to the premier u18 league this season and look set to finish third in             
their first season. They have beaten most teams including Leicester (sorry!), Liverpool, Man City, and Chelsea, etc.                           

which is great through sheer teamwork and determination. 
 

Thank you again for all of your support with Sam over his years at Groby. It is really appreciated.    

#BGLC_PE 
 

FA YOUTH CUP FINAL AT OLD TRAFFORD 
The Forest team battled well against                
the odds but Man United won 3-1 on          

Wednesday 11th May, in the FA youth cup 
final.  Both Sam Collins and Kyle McAdam, 

also from BGLC, did really well and the 
whole team made the fans proud, playing 
in front of over 68,000 spectators. Below 

are a few photos.  
 

Incidentally they played the usual Man 
United u18 team on Saturday 14th May 
away (without the extras drafted in for 

the final) and drew, finishing fourth over-
all in the under 18s Premier League in 

their first season after promotion which is 
a great achievement. 

 

WELL DONE TO BOTH  
SAM AND KYLE! 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW36TNk_sxWsIsMBP_GmZO1abWcEG1lVbPh4anKD226-2x-MEyS496xkFJ-wVi554nKh2nnTzxHLPP519ypRwcqDFgqEnShQ21IJG1Aiis8PUepK-six8hToaTe-W-gUXD3AFkOhHYYWduJgQtJY4VqgGInCuJHEi1ap2A-21ePfQ&__tn__=*NK-R


 

 

GIRLS RUGBY 

 

Year 7 Jess Chodynicki and Year 8 Isabelle Bradford, play for 
Leicester Forest Rugby Club - their U13 girls team came 2nd in the 

County Cup!  What a great way to promote girls rugby! 
Thank you to Jess’s parents for sharing this photo. 

 

WELL DONE Jess & Isabelle! 

#BGLC_PE 

 
 

 

BGLC RUGBY 

 
The rugby season has been quite short this year, but 
we’ve managed to get four age group teams out. The   
Year 7 team had a great season, winning 3 games and 
losing one. The Year 8 team went through the season   

unbeaten winning all their games. The Year 9 team won 
two games and lost two games. It was great to see so 

many students play their first ever games of rugby,                
having not had the opportunity over the past two years. 

The Year 10 team, featuring several Year 9 students,             
have made it through to the County Plate final and play 

Ratcliffe College with the date to be confirmed. 
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ACADEMIC YEAR 2022 - 2023 KEY DATES: 

AUTUMN TERM (74 school days)  

August Bank Holiday     Monday 29 August 2022  
Open       Tuesday 30 August 2022  
Mid-Term Break     Monday 17 to Friday 21 October 2022  
Close       Friday 16 December 2022 (1.25pm finish time)  
 

SPRING TERM (58 school days)  

Open       Wednesday 4 January 2023  
Mid-Term Break     Monday 20 to Friday 24 February 2023 
Close       Friday 31 March 2023 (3.10pm finish time)  
 

SUMMER TERM (58 school days)  

Open       Monday 17 April 2023 
May Day      Monday 1 May 2023 
Mid-Term Break     Monday 29 May to Friday 2 June 2023 
Close       Thursday 13 July 2023 
 
 

TEACHER DAYS Flexible days when staff are required to be in Campus but students are not:- 

   - Wednesday 24 August 2022 
   - Thursday 25 August 2022 
   - Tuesday 3 January 2023   
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SPRING TERM KEY DIARY DATES - ALL YEARS 
  

MONDAY 11 APRIL -  FRIDAY 22 APRIL  ● 
 

Monday 25 April  ● 

Thursday 28 April  ● 

Monday 2 May  ● 

Tuesday 3 May  ● 

Tuesday 17 May  ● 

Wednesday 25 May  ● 

Friday 27 May ● 
 

MONDAY 30 MAY - FRIDAY 3 JUNE  ● 
 

Monday 6 June ● 

Thursday 9 June ● 

Monday 13 - Friday 24 June ● 

Friday 17 June ● 

Tuesday 21 June ● 

Thursday 23 June ● 

Friday 24 June ● 

Monday 27 June ● 

Monday 27 June ● 

Monday 27 June ● 

Monday 27 - Tuesday 28 June ● 

Wednesday 29 - Thursday 30 June ● 

Tuesday 28 June ● 

Tuesday 28 June ● 

Sunday 3 July  ● 

Tuesday 5 July  ● 

Wednesday 6 July  ● 

Thursday 7 July  ● 
 

THURSDAY 18 AUGUST  ● 

THURSDAY 25 AUGUST  ● 

 

EASTER TWO WEEK BREAK 
 

Start of the Summer Term - ALL students to attend 

Year 8 Progress Evening 3.45pm - 7.15pm 

MAY DAY - Bank Holiday - Campus is closed 

Year 12 mock exam week 

Year 8 HPV vaccinations 

Construction Trip for Year 9 girls 

Campus closes at 3.10pm 
 

MID TERM BREAK 
 

Campus Open  

Year 7 Progress Evening 3.45pm - 7.15pm 

Year 10 mock exams fortnight 

Higher Education/Apprenticeship Event 

ACE Awards Evening 6.30pm 

Year 9 Big Bang Trip to NEC 

Year 13 Prom 

RAF Lincs Arabic event for selected students 

New Year 12 Induction 

Year 6 Parent Welcome 5.30pm - 6.30pm 

Year 12 Induction Days 

Year 6 Learning Camp Days 

Campus Sports Day 

Year 7, 8, 9 & 10 interim reports, and Year 12 full reports issued 

Whitby Youth Theatre Trip 

Year 12 Spring Lake Watersports Day 

Year 11 Prom 

Campus closes at 1.25pm 
 

GCE (including Cambridge Technicals) RESULTS DAY 
GCE (including Cambridge Technicals) RESULTS DAY 

ACADEMIC YEAR 2021 - 2022 KEY DATES: 
 

SUMMER TERM (49 school days)  
Open       Monday 25 April 2022 
May Day      Monday 2 May 2022 
Mid-Term Break     Monday 30 May to Friday 3 June 2022 
Close       Thursday 7 July 2022 (1.25pm finish time)  

SUMMER 2022 RESULTS DAYS 

GCE (including Cambridge Technicals) Thursday 18th August 2022 

GCSE (including Cambridge Nationals) Thursday 25th August 2022 


